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MARRIED.
V LA7,ABUS-DUFF.~In Bt. Paul’* Church*,’Consta-

blcvlUe.N. Yi, on tho2d Inst., My the Itev, William W.
Montgomery, assisted by the Nev. B; M. Duff, WilliamW. Lazarus, of Philadelphia, and Helen,daughter of

' Jamea Q, CongtableviHe, . , , *

DIED.
, BLAKE *—ln this city, on Thuraday morning, Novem-ber 4th, William Bufua Bioko,agod five joarsand sevenonly 'child ofUrvLowlß W, and* Mnrgaretta C.JHulCo. ,Tkprem*yiia.wili beconveyed to New York for
Interment, 1■ ' BKUOKB,“-On tho2<l hint,. Sarah Brooks, widow ofLenrge Brooks, In the 87th year *if herage. • ',t •Funeral, from her bite, residence, sw South Ninthfitreet. on Friday,6th Inst., at 10oVloek A. 31. , It
t CANBY.—On the 2d Inst:, William 11. Oanhy, aged 23
yearff. , f

HU friends and those of the family nro invited to at-
tend the funeral, to take place from theresidence of m#
parents, Suimiof T. and .Julietta C'anby, lour Green
afreet,on Sixth dartFrlddy), tbesth Inst., at 11 o’clock.
Intorment at V> oodlands Cemetery. *

fBE PK3BTEB.—At Brooklyn, Sept. 28, at tho resi-
dence of her son, Mrs, Jnno de Pcyster, widow
of tho late Captain Augustus de Peyster,ol New York,
aged 7?> years; i '

FLANAtrlN.—Suddenly, on the nightofthe Ist inst.,
GeorgeH. FUimgin. Jr., in the 2»Hh year of hU age.

HJs relatives and. friends are respectfully invited to
attend bis fuueral,on Friday afternoon,6tn Instant, at
2 o’clock, from the residencoof bis parents 1710 Arch
Btreet. . . **

r) the 3d Inst.,at Boyer’s Ford, Pa., Mrs.
211ary Is, French* In tho 78thyear of nor age.

Due notice will be given of the funeral. ' <*;
* ■81/lIL.—On November 2d, at Vineland; N. J., John

Everhardßubl, in the 00th year of Hid ago, formerly a
merchant of St.,Thomas, W. I.

Interment at Vineland, onf Friday,sth mstaut, at 11
o’clock. Belativfeaand friends will take tlw 8.15 train of
the West Jerssy Railroad, Upper Ferry, Mmrkgtjjt.

WATER VROOFB FOR SUITS.
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SPECIAI/ NOTICES.

CLOTHING
READY-MADE.

WARRANTED

TO FIT WtILL.

Tin- great objection tHUiilly urged against Bead,-
Made Garments la that tljey do not fit well. Wo
ccanaaTEE that »uy gentleman, with no special pecu-
liarity ill ahapo abouthim, can ho

Well and SatisfactorilyFitted

PANTS, VEST, COAT AND OVERCOAT,
«

OUT OF THE

Large and Well Proportioned Stock

FITTEST CLOTIIISC.
HOW SELLING AT

The Chestnut Clothing! Establishment.
818 and 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

RATIONAL HALL, MARKETSTREET.

MACK & TAYLOR’S

GREAT SENSATION COMBINATION,
Commencing-Monday, Nov, Ktli.

FOB ONE WEEK ONLY

JAMEM MACE,
Retired Champion of England, in his great

STATUESQUE ILLUSTRATIONS.
JAMEM TAYLOR,

Tin-celebrated Loudon Comique and Mimic.
no4tf|i ■ _ _ ..

O* ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

Hod:B.B.COX.■NovemberSL . ,Hod. CHARLES SUMNER, December 1.
Rev. ROBT. COLLYEU, December 3.-
lIA UK TWAlNJloceniberr. , .

, DE CORDOVA, Decembers.
WENDELL PHILLIPS. December IC. .

Tickets at GOULD'S, 923 CHESTNUT street. nol tfrpS

ITS* UNION LEAGUE HOUSE, BROAD
-y

*

IMuladkli’Hla. Nov, 1309. ,
A meeting of the Union Leugue of Philadelphia will bo

Yield nttheiifragno House on THURSDAY, November
ilth, 1869, c " ck, I*. M., for th« pnrposoof nomi-
nating to bo voted for aa member* of th«
Hoard of IHnrctot*. .

ily order ofthe Hoard of Directors.noVtty UKQUGK 11. BOKKR, Secretary,

TABLE NO. 0, HORTICULTURAL
BALL. gT_ JOSBPR'S FAIR.

Portrait of Itiulit Rev. Bishop Wood—henclsornely
frurucd.

_
_

n»3 4trp

PHILADELPHIA OHTHOILEDTO
HOSPITAL, No. 15 Month Ninth street.-For

treatment of Club Fopt, Spinal and all otherBodily

TUEBDAY and FRIDAY, from 11 to 1.
Services gratuitous to the poor.

,
, 'B ATTENinNGSURGEONS:

Dr.‘ THOS. G. MORTON,
Residence, It2l Chestnut street.

rDr.U.E. GOODMAN, ' , . ,

1427 Chestnutstreet.
_

JOSEPH’S FA 111, HORTiCL'L-
DtS? TUBAL HALL. .

, „
.

....Come see the grand painting of u Christ Bearing Ills
Cross." TubleNo fi. Only (SI a chance. lnxl-ttrp

POPUI7AR AND INSTRUCTIVE
I*s* Lectures'on Phrenology, by J. L. CAPBN.
Splendidly IllUßlrated bythe Stereopticon. N. h.
corner,Ninth and Spring Garden streets. November
4tli,sth, Cth and 11th. Admission First Lecture, 10 ctn.;
oilers, 15 cents; course, 40 cts. Tickets at the Office,
702 Chestnut street,or at the door. no3-3trp

HORTICULTURAL HALL, —Sj
IKiTJOMEPHB FAIR. r „ ,

.

Sl5O Sowing Machine—50 cents ncnance.
Table No.6. no34trp

lp-=» CHOICE PEAlt TREES FOR SALE.
—Several thousand Ilartlutt, Scckel, Ducliesso,

Ac .standard and dwarf, all sizes and varieties; from a
private Fruit Garden, ’j. 8. AOUGHTON, Olney P.\
0., Second street turnpike, Philadelphia, nol-rpot*

FAIR FOR THE NEW ST. JOSEPH’S
COLLEGE, HORTICULTURAL HALL.

1 Table No.U.
j Magnifiecnf.porlrait of tho'lato Fatliorßarbelin. 50
cents a no3-4irp*

STEREOPTICON AND MAGIC
Lantern Exhibitions given to Sunday Sohools,

'Schools,Colleges,ondfor private entertainments, w.
MITCHELLMcALLISTEB,728 Chestnut atreot, second
story.

• no 2 2mrpS
1109 GIRARD STREET. 1109 ;

TURKISH, RUSSIAN, AND PERFUMED BATHS.
■i ; Departments for Ladles.
! Bathe open from 6A. M. toj> P. M. pltfrp

"

A LARGE VARIETY OF HAND-
tLiy eome and tisoful articles for solo ot TableNo. ti,
St. Joseph’s Fair, Horticultural Hall. no34trp

lF=r HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
|L5r and 1620 Lombard street,Dispensary Department.
-Medical treatment ond medicine furnishedgratuitously
to the poor. . l i—i 1

FAHNESTOCK’S FARINA.—THE • HN-
dersigned aro now receiving from the Mills,Fabno-

dock’s celebrated Lancaster county Farina, which thep
offerto the trade. JOS. B. BUSSlfcu & CO.i AgontS fir
FalineßtoSk, 193 South Delaware avopne.

DIVIDEND NOTICES. ;

ITS* I'OIfRTH NATIONAL
-

BANE, NIL i«K=F 72'IAKCH STItKET. '
. jPini*A»«f.FiUAfOtffoDorSiVttOT. \

’ At a meeting 6fth« Board MDirectorM beldthU day It
wui mianlmouriy resolved that fhi Net Jfornliiga di*;theaaPvm/.1 ! l'l9,P ,', ;c

.

e,U,J£ BJx Months.intnomiiiiie fo
§11,124 84,.hoiria is>i pci* cent, on tho Capital Stock, lie
passed, and that 1 thoeold atmmnt lie placed to tho iurjHus
account of the Bunk. ; !

;, t . ,»S; MOODY, CflHhler. [
IMS*

-

THE SIXTIFNAfiONAL .BANIC .
,

••‘r PmLAi>irM*?riAi'Hov* ■ahe Board ofDirector# lujve this doy declared a divi-
dend or, iivc Per Cent., pnyahle on demand, clear of 1tax. KOBEBT B. BALTKK,

no43ts - r - > Cashier.

MOUNT CfIANTAL ACADEMY.
TheAeadeniy-of theVisitation at Mouiit.ele

Ch-»ntal, is an in-
sti- Jtion under' the * charge of sisters of the
Roman Catholic orderof the Visitation, which
.has been frequently mentioned in these
columns. An accomplished Philadelphia
lady, nowktiown as Sister Mary Agnes, has
been the principal teachprof music for some
years. All the other,branches, of afirst-class
education are under the charge of ladies edu-
cated with equal thoroughness. Part Of the :
mission'ofthis Acatlcmy has Wen to giVcfree
education to girls of talent who coiddnot

• aftbrd to pay for instruction.; The im-
poverishment ■ of so many people
it) the Southern States by the rebellion' has
made a great many demands upon the Sis-
ters, who, of course, work without pay. They
have erected a large building, on which a
heavy debt presses,and they are anxious to be
relieved of this, so that they may extend the
benefits of their'institution. Two of the Sis-
ters, by direction of the Bishop of Wheeling,
are in the East, presenting the claims of the
Academy to the charitable, and any contribu-
tions that may he made, by registered letters
or post-oflice orders, should be addressed to
"The Sister's of the Visitation, Mount de
Cbantal, near Wheeling, W. Va.” If the
donors would enclose stamps . to
cover letters of acknowledgement, it
would be a favor,, as postage is quite a seri-
ous item in every large institution. A farm of
one hundred acres, near Washington city, has
been given to the Sisters, and to make this
available and advantageous, they invite dollar
contributions, intending, when a sufficient
.sum is raised, to have tlieproperty drawn for.
.Girls of ailreligions are receivedin the Acade-
my, and there is nocompulsion as to matters of
faith. The object of the Sisters Is, using their
pwn language, to furnish .“Free Education to
Impoverished American Talent,” without re-
gard to religious creed. We heartily commend
them and their self-sacrificing work to tho be-
nevolent among our readers.

(Forthe Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
The WlllfAm F,Le«ch.

I have read with much gratification the
obituary notices of the late William F. Leech,
Esq., which have api>eared in the public
papers. These expressions of respect show
that business talents, applied with energy
and integrity, are appreciated in this city,
while til? business life of Mr. Leech shows
tbit Btidh talents thus applied can be fully re-
warded by the success which they achieve.
Almost every business man in Philadelphia,
and, perhaps, in the central and western part
of the State, knew Mr. Leech well.. His pur-
suits were inseparably connected with those
of the producer and the merchant—and the
producer and the merchant unite in commen-
dation of Mr. Leech as an accomplished, en-
terprising, obliging, honest business man—an
example to those who would achieve distinc-
tion in similarpursuits. Those who knew him
in those pursuits have spoken of him kindly,
respectfully, mostlaudingly.

I, who knew less of Mr. Leech in his busi-
ness , relations, but more (perhaps, than some
others) of his social and domestic life, desire
to say that the most indent and successful/pursuits of business are entirely consistent
with the most devoted attention to, andMfho
richest enjoyment of, domestic and social in-
tercourse. And in .Mr. Leech these.capabili-
ties were most beautifully illustrated. No care
of the counting-room disturbau the fireside
peace, though no mysterjvor concealment
separated home interroursefrom the incidents
ot outdoor life. And, 'while there was a
known dependence of the elegance of the
drawing-room upon the success of business,
there was in the .enjoyment of that elegance,
and the refinement which it denoted and pro-
duced, that which marie home the sanctuary
of its inmates, and its unstudied, free hospi-
tality the delight of friends.

As a man ot extensive business. Mr. Leech
added to the wealth and mercantile stability •
and credit of our city; as a gentleman of
wealth, his liberality conduced to the refine-
ment of taste; as a merchant, he secured the
respect and approval of his fellow-citizens; as
a husband, a lather, a relative and friend, he
possessed those admirable qualities that en-
deared him to the fireside circle imd to the in-
timates of his association. . , ■

' ‘ .The* dispensations of Providence are myste-
rious. We leel the visitation, but wo cannot
now comprehend why such a man is removed
from the business walks of the city, where
his example was so full of practical instruc-
tion. Still less do we understand why he
should he called away from the enjoyment of
that’ which he had so abundantly and honor-
ably achieved. Still farther from the reach of
our understanding is the reason why the
members of the loving and dependent family
should havo their dearest, their most intimate
ties severed, and “lover and friend put far
from them.” These things will he compre-
hended hereafter. In the meantime it, is a
duty to submit. C.

mst of patents.

List of patents issued from the United States
Patent Ollice for the ending "Novem-
ber 2, IRhU, and each bearing that date :

Oven —G.-It. Mooro, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fire Place Ovale—.T. Old, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Tunning and Dyeing Extracts—B; O. Tilgh-

man, Philadelphia.
Manufacture of Carbonate of Soda—OttoWutli, Pittsburgh, Pa.

: Weather-Boarding—J. C. Anderson, Web-
ster, Pa.

Child’s Carriage and Velocipede Combined—J.
Cl. Cline, Philadelphia.

Process of liestoring and Preserving Decayed
Pailroad Ties—W. Dripps, Coatesville, Pa.

Mingle Machine—S. M. King, Lancaster, Pa.
Jiectum Supporter—S. P. Mervine, Jr., Phila-

delphia, assignor to himself and W.W. Lower,
Washington, D. C. ’

Bread and CakeJieceptacle—G.G. Savery,Phil-
adelphia, Pa., assignor to Barrows, Savery &

Co. .

liailroad Car Heater—F. J. Steinbauserand
H. H. Shreiner,Lancaster, Pa.

Balance Slide Valve —W. M. Stevenson,
Sharon, Pa.

Sleigh Brake—J.&W. Wolfe, Harveyville,
Pa. .

Knitting Machine—SL. G. Work, Philadelphia.Ek-issuj4—Design—Trade Mark—T. ifako-
well, Pittsburgh, Pa. ,

Ke-issue— Egg Carrier—A. H.'Bryant, Phil-
adelphia.

Francis X>. Pastohius,
Solicitor of Patents,

Jforthu’.est comer of Fourth and Chestnut
streets. .

; —lThe orphans of Toulon have sent Eugenie
an embroidered copy of Raphael’s “Madonna
of the chair,” the faces beiiig portraits of her*
selfand son.

PETROLEUM NEWS,

j MoreSew and important Strikes—West
I'ltlioleCreek—Sew 140 Barrel Well—
TlieBig Well Averaging 2(SO Barrels—
Coalat aPremium.
Th 6 Titusville Herald ofMonday says:
On Friday last one of the most important

strikes that has occurred during the last month,
; with regard to the enlarging of the producing
; territory, wis made on the J. Blane farm,

north of Bithole and east of Hoimden. run.
Thif) well commencedto produce on Friday,
and since'then, while it has been pumped, the
yield has been at the rate of thirty barrelsdaily., The yield is black in color. It was,
when flrst'struck, repotted as high as sixty
barrels, iffhe working interest is owned by
Messrs. L. H.Smith, Armstrong, Williams and
others. This well i’s situated at some distance
from any other, and has extended the black oil
belt aconsiderable distance, .

Early lastmonth a new. well was tested on
the S;Minortract, a short distance south of
the producing wells at Bean farm. The wellisnow producing eight barrels daily, and bythe striking of it the territory has been en-
larged byperhaps fifty acres. '

AtPithole, lastmonth, two new wells were
struck, .which,now produce respectively fiveand eight.barrels daily.

■ The excitement occasioned by the strildn"
of thelarge producing wellon the Independent
tract, ..West Pithole creek, still continues.
Since the well was struck, a seven acre tract
sold for 53,000, and another tract containing
four acres, in a better location, sold tor $3,000.Both of these tracts are on the Independent
tract. A lease of one acre adjoining the lease
on whieh the well that has caused the excite-
ment is situated, was sold some time ago for
SI ,000, and was leased at three-eighths royalty
to Mr. Fred. Andrews, who disposed of his
lease last Thursday for §l,OOO. This is the
highest “ bonus” paid for a working interest
since the palmy days of Pithole.

The Mill farm, which adjoins the Indepen-
dent tract on the east, andwhich is producing
forty barrels of black oil daily, was purchased
by Mr. A. H. Bronson on Tuesday last, forsoo,ooo. Air. B. owns nearly all of the work-
ing interest of this farm, add it is his intention
to sink immediately most of his wells into the
green oil rock.

Another well on the Independent tract was
sunk into the green oil rock last week. It
was completed on Friday and pumping was
commenced on Saturday. During .Saturday
afternoon and yesterday it produced at the
rate of 140 barrels daily. This well is owned
by Messrs. Is owlon & Hamilton.

The well owned by Messrs., Winsor Bros.,
Welch and others, produced 800 barrels dur-
ing the last three days of last week—a daily
average of aid barrels. The product is re-
porteu to be increasing.

A Bouseville correspondent of the Heraldsays: Consequent upon some “bull” move-
ment or other combination similarly respecta-
ble, coal has been so exceedingly scarce for a
number of days that only partial operations
are carried on at many ot the wells. Anxious
well owners vainly resort to their accustomedsources of supply: the dingy precincts of Ve-
nango City have been once again ransacked
to no purpose; to “make the confusion worse
confounded,” the recent cold snap rendered
abundance of fuel a prime necessity; and for
the time everything else is dwarfed into com-
parative insignificance by the urgent demand
for the great combustible

THE JIORHOS BOW.

Particulars by MtUI.
A correspondent of the Corinne (Utah) Ite-

jiorter,writing from Salt Lake City, says: In
the meantime the breach widens. The revo-
lution is going on just as I predicted in a re-'
cent letter. Even my most intimate friends
deprecated the idea, and frequently cautioned
me to beware of what I said about Mormon-
ism, for it was agigantic institution, and not
a man of any influence dare say aught against
Brigham’s rule lest he besubject to the mast

I barbarous penalty. But ..mark what fol-
j lows. I said in advance of all others that

] there wasrebellion'brewing, that there-were
i men of influence and ability connected with
| it, that it Was likely to be of a serious nature,

j and when once started wouldknow nobounds.
- For srfoli are.the laws of fanaticism. Brig-
ham discovered the plot laid to dethrone him,
ahd sought to avert itat the start, but-it wasftoo late. \The seed of insubordination had
been sownWar and wide, and the fruit thereof

: was likely to be very popular.
I The following, however, have been decapi-
tated from the Church temporarily, or untilan

( investigation can he had, to ascertain the real
* leader of this anti-Brighamjte organization,

i that he maybe called upon to “pass in his?
> checks” and pay the penalty of his obligation
: to Mormoriism in the most approved
style of torture: "W. S. Godbe, drug-
gist, publisher, in' part,- of the Utah
Magazine, and member of the Com-
mon Council of Salt Lake City; T. B. H. Scen-
house, editor and proprietor of the Salt Lake
Telegraph ; E. L. T. Harrison; editor and pro-
prietor of the Utah Magazine; Geo. D. Watt,bankrupt merchant; Dunbar, do.; M.
Tullage, one of theprincipal writers for the
Utah Mogazine.tmd several others whosenames
•I cannot- call -at-present,- hut who--are equally-
well known to the people. Extinguishing so
many of the leading lights of Mormonism at
one stroke is a matter that is not
only likely to interest the people of Utah, but
probably the whole 'country as well, for the
time is soon coming when dire results may be
the fruit of Brigham’s indiscreet policy.' He
evidently does not realize the sudden change
things have taken since the completion of the
railroad, but seems to think his power :is ab-
solute as ever. He will, no doubt, find this
out after awhile, hut it will be too late to close
the gap.

Mr. Harrison and his coadjutors have taken
a decided stand on this question of fanatic
power in Utah; and intend to combat itto the
very last. Severing the ties of fellowship with
so many “ brethren ” of influence at this time
is not the wisest move that Brigham might
liavemade.

But this is the policy marked out for the pre*
sent, whether the “ ring ” make or break.

A grand military review, or drill was held
last week, in order, we suppose, to find out
how much vitality remained in the old “Nau-
voo legion,” and to know whoto depend upon
should the exigencies of thehierarchy require
their support. The display was ludicrous
enough, out the troops were highly compli-
mented by the Lieutenant-General (?), never-
theless, and at the closeqf the drill all hands
were marched into town and reviewed by the
“Grand Mogul” of all Mornionism, his heirs
and executors—that are to he. Every man
was armed and uniformed to suit his own
fancy, which, no doubt, lie lias a perfect right
to do, as every one has to furnish his owii
military equipage.

A Queer Story.
, ; Itis stated that .“averylarge body” of An*
giican clergymen in different parts of Eng-'
land have preparedapetition to be sent to the
Coimdl oftho Vatican! theprayer of which is,
.“that, should tlie.decLsion of the Council he
unfavorable (as the petitioners believe it not
improbable itwill he) to the validity of Angli-can orders, the petitioners and others of theirbody who . have entered the . ministry
of- the English Church through' re-
ligions motives should be received into
the Catholic Church, ordained as priests,
employed as such, and allowed, ifmarried, to
continue so until the death of their present
wives—those married not to be employed as
confessors.” This is a very extraordinary
story, hat it is reported, on good authority,'
as being entirely true; and it is added that
“ many of the English Catholic bishops * are
favorable to the petition.* and will urge Its
adoption by the Holy Eat her and • the Coun-
cil,” and that “ the affixed to the
petition are already numerous,“ and are in-
creasing every diiy.e

-Jibe Jtevolution' proposes a “Homo for
Fallen Mon.”

ai In Mbttiras ptuktiu
OUR WHOIiE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER &, 1869.

THE SUEZ CANAL, •

- jiffs Effect on Russian Commerce. ‘

The openingof the Suez Cahal is expected
by commercialmen inftussisrtoproduce great
advantages foeRussian trade,ami preparations
are'being made for using itlargely as a'means
of communication with -India and- Central
Asia.;- The; Steam- Navigatiom Oempany at
Odessa has determined;to establish aregular
line oFsteanienj between the s6uth'erri pbrjA
of the Empire ahd the East, amthassantan
agent to India for thepurpose of.obtaining :
statistical dataas to the; quantityand qualityof i
the articlesof commerce which itmight bepro- ■:'’fitableto-ihiport intoRussia- Telegraphiccoin-1
xnunicat-ion iH also to between -j
the southernports and Constantinople. Mean- j
while, the Government has made.avery good istroke of-policy with the object of steengtlifen- ]
ing its influence in Central Asia. It has per- j
suaded the Emir of Bokhara to sendbis sou, j
who is thirteen years eld, to the'Russian Uni-
versity at Warsaw; thus securing .a valuable
hostage for the Emir’s future friendship, and
at the same time gaining an opportunity' of
filling the young prince’s mind with admira-
tion of the greatness: of Russia, and aeonvic-;
tion of the hopelessness of resisting her. •

theegyptias prince in oxtobd.
His College Classmates.

The English journals of the 22d of October
give further details of the arrival of Prince
Hassan, of Egypt, in Oxford thus;,

Prince Hassan, the second son of the Vice-
Toy of Egypt, and suite, arrived here yester-
dayfrom Claridge’s Hotel and proceeded-to
Grandpont House, St. Aldates, which has
beentaken for hisRoyal Highness during his
stay at Oxford. The Prince came in a very
'quiet way, and it was not until the evening,
that it became known that Oxford<
was again - honored by royalty, al-i
though the arrival Of his’ Royal
Highness had beendaily expected. ThePrince 1
thismorning, according to etiquette, called on;
the very reverend the Dean or Christ Church, j
of whichsocieijr he has becomeamember,and
will,at. once emer on the duties of college life.
Jlr. G. S. Murray, late scholar of Wadham;
College, and now student of Christ Church,;
has been appointed private tutor of his Royal;
Highness. The lodgings selected for . the -
Prince,' viz., AldermanRandall’s house on the'
Isis, although beautifully situated for a sum-
mer residence, seems hardly suited for.the!winter, from tbeextreme coldnessand miasma, j
of the spot, and hisRoyal Highness’s advisers;
would appear to have totally disregarded the:climate of Egypt iu making this selection of a*
dwelling-house for the youthful Prince.

In addition to the matriculation of Prince!
Hassan there are nearly forty matriculations;
at Christ Church, including Viscounts Lew-'
isbam and Duitlace, Kir Oflley Wakeman, i
Bart., &c., whilethere are alsoa full comple-
ment ofthe aristocracy of the land pursuing;
their pastimes and studies at Christ. Church.;
It should he stated that Prince Hassan has not!
been in Oxford before, as suggested by- the 1court intelligence of this morning, wherein it
is stated that his Royal-Highness has resumed
his studies at Christ Church.

CHINA.
Religious Persecution of Satires.

An English Catholic Paper gives the follow-
ing account of an incident which it states
recently occurred at Canton. A native
Christian woman, much respected by - the
Christians, and evenby the paganswho were
acquainted with her, has devoted herself , for
twenty years to rescuing andbaptizing infants
abandoned by their parents. At the begin-
ningof July she wasarrested on the charge of
practising sorcery upon young children,
and of taking out their eyes, the marrow,
of their bones, and even their souls,

.with a view to the preparation of magical
remedies. She was several times put to tho

- question, and savagely beaten on the face with
leathern straps to induce her to confess her
guilt. In the midst of her tortures, however,
she maintained the greatest courage and con-
stancy in confessingher.faith. She was con-
demned to death, and it was-feared that. the
sentence would be Immediately executed.
Upon this M. Gerardiri, the resident mission-
ary, succeeded in obtaining entrance to the
prison, heard her confession and
administered to her the Holy
Viaticum; while the bishop, Mgr.
Guillemin, left no means untried to obtain a
respite. This was granted, and the Viceroy
spread a report that the cause would be car-
ried by appeal to Pekin. But in the mean-
time the populace were excited to fresh vio-
lence, and the mandarins subjected the ac-
cused to fresh examinations, forcing her to re-
mainfor many hours kneeling upon iron
chains. All ol a sudden, however, the vic-
tim of persecution was set at liberty and re-
ceived with public demonstrations of joy by
the Christian part of the population. .

MATTERS IN GENERAL.

Rough on the Emperor.
When the Emperor Napoleon, after his re-

cent illness, rode out for the first time in the
environs ofSaint Cloud, a little boy came run-
ning up to his carriage, holding upin his hand
a petition, which the Emperor’s Adjutant took
from the little fellow and presented to His
Majesty. It was the request of the boy’s
mother, a poor widow, for the payment of a
claim which the Minister of Finance had re-
jected for some informality. While the Em-
peror unfolded and read the petition, the little
boy looked intently at him. Finally, the Em-
peror raided liis eyes, and the little boy ex-
claimed, “Will mother get thatmoney ?” “My
son,” replied tho Emperor, “tell your mother
that I shall look into this matter. I cannot
now say whether she will get the money.”
“What!” cried the little boy, angrily,and with
flashing eyes, “you had Emperor, youalways
make promises and never keep them !” So
saying, he turned hishack onhis Majesty, and.
ran away.

Mono.Names.
Americans have long quid fairly) enjoyed a

reputation for ingenuity in all kinds of adver-
tising “dodges,” including nomenclature of a
dazzling, not to say, perplexing, kind. Not
many years ago there traveled through the
country, from Dan to Beersheba, taking all
the intervening towns on theroad, a combina-
tion troupe, comprising circus and menagerie,
and it was called,by a happy stroke of genius,
the“Hippozoonomadon,” ifour memoryserves
us correctly. Then there camea groupof clever
acrobats, who not only stood upon nothing,
hut threw flip-flaps upon it, and called tho
wondrous process “Zampiltarostation,” em-
bodying in that word their idea of station in
its highest sense. Sundry quack medicines
have, also been forced into circulation by
means of puzzling and unpronounceable no-
menclature, and there are here a few pilgrims,
possessing a smattering of the deadlanguages,
who eke out a precarious -existence by com-
pounding* such “jaw-breakers” for char-
latans Jin various branches. All
that has yet been done in this' line, liowover,
must shrivel to insignificance when compared
with the latest effort of ; ahorse-apothecary in
London, who announces in the sporting
papers thathe is ready to supply applicants
with any amount of “Nourasthenipponskeles-
terizo.” This articlo, .he says, is “for the
strengthening of horses’ weak and sprained
sinews and break-down of every description,”
which,can hardly include, we should guess,
the 'inevitable break-down of any person
who might attempt te call for itby its namein
full.—WoWd.

Jews la Austria.
. Hlthertothe Austrian universities have not
admitted Jews as professors.. But the diSr
ability is at last removed. Dr, Maunther, an
eminent oculist of the school of Stilwag and
Von Graefe, has been appointed to the ohair
of optlialmlc surgery In, the University of
nushruck. The race tUtougliout the world.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

Blsmarcb’s Taxes.

ASFUBEHESTS.

—The iron ramrod did sot supersede tho
wooden one until 1742,when itwas introduced
into thePrussian army by Prince Leopold, of
Anhalt Dressan. The: bayonet was preceded
by various contrivances, such as an axe at-
tached to the barrel, then a dagger, etc., and
stuck into the latter. But, 'as this was an im-
pediment tofiring, a ring was added,’about
1091, to the bayonet, whereby the blade, ,inr
stead of covering the muzzle, came to be flush
withits rim. This, however, was still Incon-
venient for loading, so that at length the
bayonet was provided with a neck, as it n’ow
is. This was about 1703. ’ :

—Prim is-in constant dread of assassination.
It is said that he changes Ids sleeping room
every night,so that .any who may be seeking
Ids life will bo likely tobe mlsled,rand whom-
ever,he goes he is constantly.watoned bylifteeu
picked men in disguise, d ’ > 1 ; .

—California has developed a new industry.
It ships hales of chapparal leaves to,China,
where they areboxed up and sent back as tea.

seems to be castingoff its gabonfiim—itsyobe of
| sufferance—and .numbly taking,on .garment iof grace and honor. Its members sir ih' sen-
ates and cabinets and academies, arid, likothe .
diligent manspokeaof intbe scripture;, “stand:.before kings,” They are even tearing away ithe barriers Whifcbin some of the continental icitiesstiß Separate the Ghetto; or Jew qitai-'
ter, from the rest of the town. At this rate, |
they bid fair to restore .the ancient renownarid glory of theirrace without going back t 6 j
Jerusalemand rebuilding the Semple. -

■’
* 'JEo*dnte’* JMottae».' , . ; !

; , There is apretty storytold of one of thean- j
cestors ofthe Empress Eugenie, -which is pro- j
baßfy new to many of onr readest): It seems :
that manyyears ago there lived inan Andotur <sian town a Germantoy-maker,,vrho had a I
charming daughter. This young;' lady was Ifamous tor her beauty and yirtae.both. of!
wmch attracted toe attention, and eventually {
won the love of the young son of the Count*
Montljo. She met his’ advances with the?ory, “ Marriage before 16ve.” Hisaffection'for :
her was an-honest, one, and,in.spite ofjiisf
father’s obstinate refusal hemarriedher. - The;old Count tafnsed the young pair' 1any :assist-;
ance, so that: their sufferings premised to-be:
.very great., But the two elder brothers ofthej
young husband dying, the old Count had but;the prodigal child; whom he took back tcbhis!heart' ana purse. The CouUtess iof Montijo-
was the mother of Eugenie of France. ; ,

Count Bismarck's income is computed at
about $35,000, derivable from bis 'various es-
tates and offices-• To-, this must be added the,
not inconsiderable item of a free ministerial
residence in Berlin, and table money. Still,
the Count, thonahmot backward in imposing;
taxes unon other people,, does mot like
to pay them himseli: He has addressed a
petition-to the BeVenue Department, : appeal-
mg from their assessments, and desiring the
exemptionfrom,tax of one-half liis official in-come. He particularly requests that an item!
offifteen thalers Whioh he disbursed during;
the year for receipt stamps may be-credited to
him upon the revenue books. So says the
Elberfeld Gazette.

“

’ -

—Masks and Faces—Charles Eead'e’s charm-j
ing dramatizationof liisstory of FSg- Woffington ■was reproducedat the Chestnut Street Theatre j
last night, inthe presence of a large audience.;
The performance was in every wayexcellent.'■ Mr. Sheridan, whom weregard as one of the!
.very best stock actors upon the American;
stage, played ’‘Triplet’' in avery artistic man--
ner. His personation was distinguished by
rare sympathy with the-author’s dolicate icon- j
ceptipn of this gentle and-beautiful character,:
and it was full of such genuine feeling that it-
touched the heart of every ‘ person ;
in the audience. With the: exception
of Mr. Maokay we do hot know of ;
any local afctorwho could rival Mr; Sheridan;
in this part He earned ofinearly all the;
honors of the evening, although Miss,-Keene;
played “Peg Woflington” handsomely, and in j
some passages—for instance in that 'episode i
where the actress strangles hetween.herthirst;
for revenge upon her lover, and her desire to
help the injured wife—magnificently. The
other characters-were cleverly given; 3fasks [
and Faces will, be. repeated to-night-;.. To-mor- Jrow evening. Miss Keene will appear in.The,
•SeAooi for HCojidal, upon the occasion of her'
first benefit The comedy will he oast in an
admirable manner. '

—At the ArchStreet Theatre, this-cvening,:
Lost at .Seawill berepeated. , , . !
. —Lucille Western will appear at the Wal-]
nnt, 10-night, in EastLynne. At the Saturday
matinee Boucicault’s great drama, The Octi- ;
roon, will he performed.'

—A minstrel entertainment will be given at’
the Eleventh Street Opera House this eveh-
ing. .

—Dnprez & Benedict’s Seventh. Street
Opera House will be open this evening, with a
first-rate minstrel entertainment.

—Herrmann, the great magician,- will- per-
form at the Academy of Music 'this,evening.;
—He will present aprogramme in which there!
will he entirely new feats, never before at-'
tempted in this’ country. - Hermann is one of
the most expert magicians in the world, and
his audiences are always delighted-and as-
tonished with his performances. He ijses noj
apparatus in his entertainments. All his tricks
are doneby simple sleight-of-hand,

—The American offers a varied and inter-
esting entertainmentfor to-night.

—Theodore' Thomas, the well known;
orchestral leader of Sew York, will; givo
three grand concerts at Concert Hall, be-
ginning on Thursday, November IX.

—Carlotta Patti and her troupe will give a
matinee in the Academy of Music-on Satur-
day next, at two o’clack- The programme for
entertainment is very attditive. As this will:
he the last opportunity; to hear Carlotta for
many months, the honsel should be crowded.
Seats may be procured at Trumpler’s. -

—Mr. John E. Capen, the well-known phre-
nologist of this city, will lecture inthe Hall at!
the northeast corner of Ninth and Spring
Garden streets, this evening, upon a phreno-
logical subject.

—Mr. Gran will open at the Academy of
Music, on Monday, the 15th inst., with a Ger-
man opera company in whioh the following
artists are included: Frederici, Hotter, Jo-
hannsen, Dziuba, Messrs. Habelmann, Him-
mer, Armand, Formes, Steinecke; Herr-’
maims and Weinlieh. Mr. ,Carl Anschutz is
the Musical Director. The following operas'
will he producedwiili full chorus and power-
ful orchestra:

Faust,Mayic Flute,Roberile Dtable,Fi'&ischutz,
Sfariha, Fklelio, Shtssaniello, Don Olommni,
Huguenots, William Veil, Merry Wives of Wind-
sor, La Dame Blanche, La Juive.

—Our German oitizens are to be well sup-
plied with theatrical entertainmentsiri their
native language during the present: winter.
The How German Theatre, which is to ho
erected at Seventh and'Vine streets, of course,
will not be completed in timefor perform-
ances this season; but the Honorary Commit-
tee of the Theatre'have leased the theatrical
hall of the Harmonic Society, atthe northeast
corner' of Franklin and Spring Garden
streets, and have made arrange-
ments for first-class performances. This
ball,which is capable of seatingseven hundred
persons, is very neatly fitted up, has a largo
stage, and is well provided with all the neces-
sary scenery for the proper production iof
plays. The management nas been placed ip
charge of Carl Jendersky, who is said to hare
considerable reputation as an actor in Ger-
many. He has already selected several well-
known artists—ladies and gentlemen—for his
company. The music will bd—furnished by
members of the Germanic Orchestra, under
the direction of J. Greim.

—The “ Mace & Taylor Combination” will
appear at' National Hall on Monday night
next.
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. —Mr,s. Arabella. Mansfield,; Esq.,, Is JtfcV
_

beauty of the lowa bar. ■ .j .
’

—Wehll, the planet, is in London; playffljj/’i
j> —A Saratoga lady celebrated herEfty-eigh6h"
birthday by climbing,.an apple tree. ~ ~ yjr ,

, —Join Brougham is to Bare .ar.fareweß
benefit at New Orleans on Saturday evOttl%.

—The young lady pnpils ofEvanston-Cone®*'
lhayoa bafeoballcmb: ■ .'> j.. i*f, ‘

. -Abdnl-,As.lßjWill getihis taßle-wit&SOjlilllf, .
francs’ worth ofplateforEugenie. rl ~ Sf •—Pierce Egan is coining to Ame*ricaWit&A "

series of lectures on Eohdon lift:;' - '' J

■ —The' Havre dock-hand whosrtvod tfielifai.
of th® murderer,Tranpnidnn'receiywiaraedMr’’'.and 400 francs reward, , . -,

t pLb
. —An Industrious.fellow in the JratiiJ%S»/*'
minesmade $lO,OOO in one week 'ami I'ost nrawi-'
Sunday at faro.
-■lNegrononyicts at Alexandriaof the penitentiary farm that they liarwe ip bo
drivenfrom itsit the khnzzlbof the rnstoilwlrt*■ theirtime hhs ejtpired. *

' -'s '»i •/
;Px-Queen ofEpain, accompstniod-dbr

herhusband and the Princeof Asturian,, .will
attend the Opening of the (Ecumenical Copa-
cilini Borne. > *

—A statistical observer, on a late-Snndajr
morning in London,foinql but 163 worsitip-
pers in 14 churches, whose pastors received,
altogether X7,074 salary. : ' -

—-A sodoty is being formed inLondon nadtec
the following title Society for tlto Ptbtec--
tion of the Subject Against the Violence Of
the Police.” We need One in Philadelphia■
.badly. ■ :!■ '..1" i;:.
' ■ —M. Joncieve’s now opera, The Las,'. Eayso/J
Pompeii, produced at theLvrique, Pa ris, hair
been a failure.' In tliC last act the eruption bn
Vesuvius was so hadly.pairited that it set thO'
audience laughing. ; ’ ’ ~’*l—lnfant prodigies abound in the the atrlcal,
Companies of England, and a writer bn tup..
Orchestra thinks there oiight to be some •thißg;
likea. “Factory act” for their protection, an
they are all mentally and physically oysr-
werked. ■ '

—Missouri has produced ah 'aritima -ticsl „
phenomenon named Melds, who, without tl«»
slightest knowledge of letters or figures,so Ives
any mathematical problem, from twice 'two.
to- the calculation of a lunar eclipse, in £6 tree
minutes. : ■ - ./ „fVfc

—The East India postal officials prot est',
against the Oriental flowors of language.. H.,er&-
•is the address ofa letter received at Bengal :—.
“Host'Worsßipfiil and "whose feet ate wor-
shipped Father Thakhurwithrprosperity ndl >le .
In mind. This letter to his respected pair of"■ feet.” :- ■ ■ * ■

|( —A horrid suggestion is 'made hy the ■Cii !rii.s i•cinnnti Evqttirer. It sayethattheßepublicavfcir
press must nothe too eager with eongratutad
tions at the defeat of Hr. Johnson, as lie its.
certain to be elidseoa representative in Cosae
gresa from his district in East Tennessee ahathe very next election. ,", ... fke

—Wales has a railway, of only two feett
? gauge; the engines and cans Being correspond-!®
lngly? small,,as well asthe expense ofrunning®
it. The experiment is quite; successful, and is?*

' wortHy of general adoption on routes where
- roadsion >a ■ more extensive scale-wonld not
pay- ..’.j : • ■- ,v{

. —rM3Je, J/mja baa beeu single-; p£ liiteatthe
Gymnase Theatre,:Baris,m an operetta,called
La Vcilteitse, in which she taftes the part of
“Madame Piget,” alady who locks her hus-
band out in|the rain, because hestayed, out lata
at the club. The music of the operetta is notadmired, though the Critic speaks favorably
of Irma. - ■ ;

—The London Poet, directs attention to the
practice of sending unworthy ships to sea, andsays it couldname ene port on the northeast
coast ofEngland where aspeculator, ((of ori-
ginally small means, made afortune by own-ing wrecks, patching them hp with canvas,
pitch and oakum, antisailing tshemuntil they
went under, crew:and all; Timships were in-
sured to the owner.”

! —A.young man, accompanied' by Bis lady *

;■ love, sTopped-ata St. Lomsboarding-house for •

dinner, the other day. Never having seen ;

fish-balls, he handed one to his lady,under thi >

impression that it was a doughnut. After-'
’breaking his own open,he carefully examinei i
, it,

_
then smelt of it, and with a sepulcUrt d

voice said: “Matilda, don’t cat that dougl i—-
nut; there is something, dead imtUis «>■ -

_

' —Rather a fanny incident in Russia shos rs.
• how easily red tape may sometimes.be until m!
| by a skillful hand. A surgeon was hast! Jjr
snmmoned to care for four men injured by. an.I accident in atewn in the interior. The or My

! railroad train to start soon, was for frei/.ghfc
j only and the physician was told that he co uld
only beadmitted as an escort tolivingfreii ;ht.
He hurried to a house near by and bong] at a
rooster, which he carried upon the train; and ■was permitted to proceed, the requiremen ,t ,of '
the rule being fulfilled.

—Mr.L>wight,in his Journal o/'Sfusie, tb inks
that CarlottaTPatti sings delightfully, bu< ; yet

, fears, that her vocalization is not “singiu a in
'the highest and most Boulfnl sense in v hich
the art of song has been esteemed d* (vine.
Spirituality, patbos-rlpfty,. impersonal./, re-
ligious sentiment, intonselypersonal drf, imatio

passion— are not among itsdistinguishef 1 char-
acteristics. In the oratorio one could hardly
think of it. In oper;i its sphere'.would ", be th»
playful, florid, comic style, and there n< o doubt
plenty of grace, intelligence, espier/la rie and
liveliness of all Sortswould go with the .- voice.’-

—A genuine Stainer violin, was recei atlysokl,
in Vienna for three hundred and fort; f fiorips.
The history of that violin is quit© int eresfing.
Count von'Trautmannsdorf, a celobr ated per-
sonage at the Court, of the Empero; r Charles
the Seventh, bought it of Jacob Stainer, pay-
ing thirty-five gold pieces down ion it, amt
agreeing to payhim, during the t, am of hia
natural life, twenty francs a month ,to pay hia
expense for a good dinner daily, and 1, to fur-
nishhim every year a gold-embroiifared: coat,
two tuns of beer, anil*, twelve ki-agsof fruit*
.Stainer lived for sixteen yearn yet,, so that theviolin cost the Count about twent ;y-two thou-
sand francs; ' ;

—One fine day, some time ago/ 1 three English
ladies visited thestudio of Randolph Rogers,
in Rome. One of them, thin, weak-voiced,
and near-sighted;, another, equ ally slight, and.
deafthe third, a sttmt, heavy female, with
deep, masculine who, eijidantly, played 1
the interpreter , for the parity. Stopping in
front of one of hikstatuettes, Mr.Rogers said*
“ This is Nydia,jthe blindgirl of Pompeii,’*
“What is it?” sqkeaked the near-sightedeae.
“Hey! Hey! whjat did he say?” ciiimed/'in- lthedeaflady.' “iNi.tbia,thek>lind <
bay !thundered the accomplished and wett-
read interpreter, thus thonouglily. pasting her
friends and petrifying with astonishment tha ’.
much-amused seulptor. ‘

—Here is a good old story, which,.after go-
ing the rounds of the American, mess, boa V 1been transferred to Paris,,whore tang- papora ‘
have fixed it up as an Italian incident. W#
translate trom a Paris paper. “A. man com-
mitted suiotde lately atHapleB,ij»; whoso boob
was found the following statement:
“ ‘1 married a widow whohad by aformer

marriage a grown-up daughter;l l My father,
often/coming to see me, fell in. lava witli'my
step-daughter and married her. Thus my \

father became my scn-in-law'ttnd my step-
daughter my mother, as she wasmy fhtKmfo
wife. Some time afterwardar my wife,had a
son, who wasmy father’s brother-in-law, dad "'

also my uncle, as he was thy step-mother’s ■brother. Myfather’s wife (my steu-Siater) also
became the mother of a boy, syne became my
brother and my grand-son, as ho was my
daughter's son. Mywife wasmygrandmother*
Iwas both her husband and.her grandson,
and as the husband of a man's grandmother to '

his grandfather, I became my own grand. ,
father!’ -, \' ’ 1 > - , «>.-*•* /.* ;* ’r' \

‘(After all these particulars,thoanioldooflhiiji^ 'ft
poor uum needs no commout ; . \

\ ) \


